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Menu
















Sugartooth Tours is now Like A Local Tours















Get to know the sweet side of NYC with our dessert tours!










We are so excited to expand our traditional food tour offerings and share the sweeter side of NYC with these dessert tours. These walking tours combine culinary and cultural history with the best desserts in the city. Guests leave with a full stomach and newfound knowledge of NYC’s best bakeries.



Don’t see the tour or time you want? Book a private tour! Simply fill out our quick contact form. We can even tailor it to your personal tastes. Our tours make great birthday party tours, bachelorette activities, family get-togethers, company team building, incentive programs and more.
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$58


	











Public tour










Hell’s Kitchen Dessert Tour





Discover some of the best hidden bakeries and off the beaten path gems where the locals go in Hell’s Kitchen. Guides dish out equal helpings of delicious treats and the neighborhood’s cultural and culinary history on this unique dessert tour!
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From

$68


	







Public tour










Chelsea & West Village Dessert Tour











Explore the delectable bakeshops of Chelsea and the charming streets of the West Village, while also taking in the bustling energy of Chelsea Market, Market 57 and the scenic views along the High Line! Plus we take you to a secret rooftop with incredible views! 🧁🍪🥳
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5-STAR RATED NYC & BROOKLYN FOOD TOURS













From

$68


	








Public tour










Chelsea Market + High Line + Hudson Yards Food & History Tour





Combine your love of food + famous NYC landmarks! Visit Chelsea Market, the High Line and Hudson Yards (including the Vessel) on this VERY popular foodie tour! Enough food for lunch! Available 7 days a week.
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$68


	







Public tour










Greenwich Village Food Tour








Delve into the vibrant history of the Village, uncovering hidden gems and visiting top-notch small businesses founded by women, immigrants, and people of color. From mouthwatering bites to inspiring stories, each stop promises to be a celebration of diversity, entrepreneurship, and community.
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$68


	







Public tour










Brooklyn Heights, Brooklyn Bridge & DUMBO Food Tour





Dive into the history of Brooklyn Heights & DUMBO, with tastes of the neighborhoods best spots! Plus spectacular vistas of the Statue of Liberty, the Manhattan skyline as well as incredible Brooklyn history and a partial walk on the Brooklyn Bridge!
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$68


	







Public tour










Immigrant New York Food Tour: Lower East Side, Chinatown & Little Italy





Embark on a mouthwatering journey through America’s ultimate melting pot! As you sample delicious cuisine from around the globe, you’ll hear the fascinating stories of the resilient immigrants who made these neighborhoods their home.
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$68


	







Public tour










Flatiron Food, History & Architecture Tour





From indulging in delicious treats at Eataly to sinking your teeth into NYC’s best bagel, this tour is a lunchtime adventure like no other. Munch and stroll, soak in fascinating history and marvel at stunning architecture that’ll have you snapping pics at every turn. Fodor’s recommends it too! 🍕🥯🏙️
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$68


	







Public tour










Williamsburg Bites: A Brooklyn Foodie Adventure





An epic culinary expedition through the vibrant streets of Brooklyn! From heavenly pizza to delectable pastries, bagels, sizzling BBQ to savory pierogis, and a whole lot more. Indulge in a feast of epic proportions and discover the irresistible flavors that make Brooklyn a true culinary gem!
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Like A Local Tours is a certified M/WBE (MWCERT2021-67).

Like A Local is committed to supporting local, community-based organizations with a cause. We are a member of Tourism Cares, and through our Social Impact Initiative, we offer meaningful engagement and funds directly to our local non-profit and community partners.
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Our Team & Guides






All of our guides are licensed, local and experienced.


















Lara



Lara is an actress, tour guide, and death doula currently residing in Queens. Over the 15 years she’s lived in NYC, she is still very much enchanted by walking around, exploring this great city she calls home. She also shares her adventures around town as the social media personality on TikTok for Like A Local Tours.























Seth



Seth Zakula is an actor, comedian, and tour guide living in Brooklyn since 2011. He loves showing groups around this incredible city he has made his home.























Dianna



Dianna is a native New Yorker whose traveled to over 96 countries. She loves sharing the culture, history and food of her home city to visitors and locals.























Svetlana



I’m a French-American from Normandy, New Yorker by heart since 2014. I was a tour guide in France and I came to NYC to study the Tenement Museum, the city’s Architecture and History, and the People who made this city. In my tours, you’ll learn about those three and more, from my love of this place as an outsider first, then as a Brooklynite and an American citizen now. I like to think that I will make it fun too!

Outside of my NYC tour guide life, I also teach a range of classes in French in a private institute. I enjoy drawing, walking around NYC, and going to live music events!





















Brendan



I am native New Yorker born and raised in Manhattan.    I have been a licensed NYC Tour Guide since 2013 and love showing my hometown to everyone from locals to first timers.   When not leading tours I am also working on various film, tv and theater projects.





















Christine




Christine is an actor, writer and comedian who has been living blissfully in Brooklyn for the past four years! Originally from Ohio, Christine has always loved all things New York, and that love has kept on growing since she became a tour guide in 2021. When she’s not giving tours, you can find Christine performing in comedy shows throughout the city, thrifting around her neighborhood of Bushwick, getting her nails done, or going to the bodega to grab a little snack. She can’t wait to share New York with you!























David




David has been in love with New York ever since moving here in 2009. He worked for two of the city’s top restaurant groups during a decade-long career in NYC hospitality, and remains obsessed with its culinary scene. He is an improviser, actor, musician, and all around solid dude.























Chris



Chris Goodrich is a tour guide and theater director originally from Nashville, TN. He moved to Brooklyn in 2015, and has fallen in love with the restaurant scene in New York. He attended the University of Miami where he received his BFA.





















Justin



Justin is an award winning writer, actor and filmmaker who loves NYC! He loves guiding people around the city he loves, and seeing their faces when learning about it’s history. The best part about being a tour guide, according to him, is bringing the city alive for people and exposing them to facts and truths they didn’t know, whether you’re an out of towner or lived here you’re whole life. However, Justin’s favorite part about being a tour guide is, less face it, the food. NYC is a melting pot of seemingly every culture on earth so naturally you can get authentic anything of everything in NYC and Justin loves giving people the chance to try some of the best food not only NYC has to offer, but the world. No matter the group size, Justin aims to make every tour a personal experience you won’t soon forget!





















Amalya



A working Fashion and Textile Designer, Amalya launched her own sustainable womenswear line in 2017. Based in Brooklyn, her work is now selling in like minded boutiques internationally. Ever inspired by the city around her, and its local style Amalya has been working as a licensed Fashion Tour Guide and Personal Shopper for the past four years. “I gain so much inspiration from meeting curious shoppers from all over the world! Each person’s unique style really sheds new light on the city I already know and love so well. It’s amazing being able to introduce people to their new favorite designers and shops!” While specializing in specific to NYC boutiques of both independent designers and vintage gems, Amalya tailors her tours to your taste-you will definitely end the day with your new favorite piece!





















Walter



Hey, I’m Walter: A Brooklyn born (Wyckoff Heights Hospital!), lifelong New Yorker. As I always say at the top of my tours “I’m a native New Yorker, so you’re in good hands!” When I’m not doing tour guide work, I am also an actor and director, doing film and theater all over the city.































Like A Local Tours




Like A Local Tours offers sightseeing tours in New York City and Brooklyn.













+1 (347) 542-7998





Follow us on social media!
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